Sandwiches, Salads & Light Lunches
PLEASE NOTE: ACTUAL PRICES ON ALL TRAYS WILL DEPEND ON TRAY SIZE, AND NUMBER OF PERSONS
TO BE SERVED. PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR CATERING CONSULTANTS FOR ASSISTANCE.
Please give us at least 24 to 48 hours notice to avoid stress or disappointment. Thank you!

SANDWICH TRAY
All sandwiches are freshly made, individually wrapped, then
trayed and garnished.
Main Event:
Sliced Ham
Ham & Cheese
Roast Beef
Corned Beef
Turkey Breast
Tuna Salad
Egg Salad
Crab Salad
Veggie
Chicken Salad- Honey Mustard or Lemon Tarragon
On Your Choice Of:
Hard Roll, White, Rye, or Whole Wheat Bread, Tortilla Wrap,
Oatmeal or Multi-Grain. Croissants-1.75 extra.
Topped With:
Lettuce, Tomato and Sprouts. Mayonnaise & Mustard on the
side, either packets or bowls.
7.50/Sandwich

THE EXECUTIVE BYO
Our prime quality tenderloin, spiral sliced ham and oven
roasted turkey breast, delightfully arranged on a tray with
slices of Cheddar & Swiss cheese.
Served with a tray of fixin’s - sliced tomatoes, lettuce leaves,
sprouts, mayonnaise and mustard, and with a basket of
freshly baked bread & rolls.
12.50/Person, minimum of 10 people

SIGNATURE SANDWICHES,

available on any sandwich tray, 24 hour notice
LARRY’S TENDERLOIN: Sliced tenderloin, blue cheese
dressing, red onion, lettuce and tomato. $8.95/ea.
LARRY’S BLT: Nueske bacon, field greens, fresh chevre,
and marinated tomatoes. $8.25 ea.
LARRY’S CHICKEN: Grilled lemon pepper chicken breast
with Gouda cheese and sliced Roma tomatoes. $8.25 ea.
*Above sandwiches served on a demi baguette.

MINI CROISSANT SANDWICHES
Any of the above Main Events, stuffed into a smaller version
of our World Class, fresh baked, flaky Croissants, then trayed
and garnished. Topped with lettuce, tomato and sprouts.
Mayo & mustard served on the side 5.25/ea.

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD WRAP, all the goodies of the
salad, wrapped up. $6.50 ea.

BUILD YOUR OWN: THE 3-TRAY FANTASTIQUE
Meat and Cheese Tray:
An artfully arranged assortment of sliced ham, turkey breast,
salami and tender roast beef, plus slices of fresh Cheddar and
Swiss cheeses.
-PLUSBread & Rolls:
An assortment of fresh baked breads & rolls in a wicker
basket
-PLUSThe Fixin’ Tray:
The necessary accessories, like mayonnaise, mustard, crisp
lettuce, sliced fresh tomatoes and sprouts.
9.50/Person (Minimum: 10 people)

CAESAR SALAD: A bed of crispy romaine lettuce tossed
with red onions and shredded parmesan cheese. Served with
Larry’s famous homemade Caesar dressing and crunchy
garlic croutons on the side.

10.95/Person
(for those with especially hearty appetites)
1.50/Person extra for Croissants

SALAD DAYS– SALADS AS ENTREES
(Minimum: 10 People each salad)

2.95/Person, as a side salad
Or make your Caesar a main course and add any of these
toppings:
Chicken Breast 7.50/Person
Salmon 8.50/Person
Tenderloin 8.95/Person
COBB SALAD: Larry’s take on the traditional Cobb Salad.
Iceberg lettuce topped with chicken, bacon, hard-boiled egg,
blue cheese, tomatoes, and avocados, served with French
dressing. 10.95/Person
CHEF SALAD: Assorted lettuces topped with slices of
turkey, ham, cheddar cheese, Swiss cheese, tomatoes,
cucumbers, radish, and egg. Served with assorted dressings
and croutons on the side.
10.95/Person
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THE SALAD SMORGASBORD

The salad as an entrée, served with a basket of assorted
dinner rolls and butter pats.
The salad smorgasbord is for a minimum of 12
people; choose any combination of 3 salads from
the following selections.
ITALIAN PASTA SALAD
Penne pasta, spicy chunks of pepperoni, artichoke hearts,
tomatoes, olives & peppers in a zesty Italian dressing.
THAI BEEF SALAD
Savory chunks of seared beef, cucumbers, onions and
peppers in a slightly spicy Thai vinaigrette.
GOURMET’S DELIGHT
Morsels of turkey breast, wild rice, cashews, water
chestnuts and seedless grapes in a creamy dressing.
HONEY-MUSTARD CHICKEN SALAD
White meat of chicken, cut into small pieces, and tossed
with pecan halves, peas, and crisp celery slices in a honeymustard dressing.
LEMON TARRAGON CHICKEN SALAD
Tender chicken, green onions and celery in a light
tarragon lemon dressing.
SEAFOOD PASTA SALAD
Imported pasta tossed with crab meat chunks, shrimp,
celery and peppers in a creamy dressing.
GARDEN TUNA SALAD
Chunks of tuna with bowtie pasta, fresh cauliflower,
broccoli, cherry tomatoes, carrots and peapods all in a
creamy mayo-dill dressing.
THE FAMILIAR FAVORITES
Crab Salad, Tuna Salad, Egg Salad, East Shore Ham
Salad.
VEGETARIAN SALADS
Pasta Parmesan, Mother Earth, Tabouli, Greek, Mexicali
Cucumber or Fruit Tabouli Salads, or choose any of our
salads from the next column.
All salad smorgasbords include a basket of freshbaked rolls and butter.
8.50/Person, (Minimum: 12 people)
Croissants 1.50 extra/Person

SIDE SALADS & OTHER ACCOMPANIMENTS
Larry’s Original Potato Salad: red potatoes and dill
in a creamy dressing. 1.50/Person
Crisp, Tangy Cole Slaw, or Creamy 1.25/Person
French Potato Salad: potatoes, celery & onions in our
mayo mustard dressing. 1.50/Person
Tabouli: Bulghar wheat, fresh tomatoes, & green onion
in a tangy lemon-mint dressing. 2.00/Person
Marinated Tomato Salad: ripe roma tomatoes, sliced
red onions and seasonings in an oil and vinegar dressing.
2.25/Person
Sesame Pasta Salad: thin pasta and red peppers in an
Oriental dressing. 2.00/Person
Creamy Cucumber Salad: cucumber slices and white
onions in creamy dill dressing 2.25/Person
Pasta Parmesan Salad: fresh vegetables and parmesan
cheese in a creamy Italian dressing. 2.50/Person
Fresh Fruit Salad, in natural juices 2.75/Person
Thai Cucumber Salad: crisp cucumber slices with
onions and red peppers in a traditional Thai marinade.
2.00/Person
Broccoli Bacon Salad: broccoli, cauliflower, crispy
bacon bits and red onion in a creamy dressing 2.75/
Person
Mother Earth: fresh vegetables marinated in a gentle
Italian dressing 2.25/Person
Spinach Orzo Salad: rice shaped pasta with fresh
spinach and feta cheese in an olive oil and lemon juice
dressing.
2.75/Person
Larry’s own Seven-Layer Salad –minimum 12
persons, 3.00/Person
Greek Salad: with feta cheese, black olives in a Greek
dressing. 2.75/Person
BASKET OF POTATO CHIPS .75/Person
RELISH TRAY a selection of pickle
spears,carrots,celery, black & green olives, and cherry
peppers, neatly arranged. 1.50/Person
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LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED HOT

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS SERVED HOT

HOT CHICKEN CASSEROLE
Diced chicken, crisp celery, mushrooms and roasted red
peppers baked in a cream sauce. Topped with cheddar cheese
and chips & served with a dinner roll.
8.95/Person

TORTELLONI
Fresh meat tortelloni in a zippy marinara sauce, or cheese
tortelloni in a creamy Alfredo sauce topped with freshly
grated Parmesan cheese, served with a tossed green salad and
garlic bread.
Meat or Cheese 8.95/Person

All for a minimum of 10 people, per entree.

BEEF, CHICKEN OR SHRIMP STIR FRY
Juicy strips of beef or tender breast of chicken or plump tasty
shrimp rapidly stir-fried with a medley of crisp, fresh
vegetables. Served with steamed rice and
chow mein noodles.
Beef, Chicken or
Shrimp 10.95/Person
LASAGNA
Layers of fresh pasta with Italian cheeses and fillings.
Includes green salad and garlic bread. Meat has ground beef
and a zesty tomato sauce; Vegetable lasagne has mixed
veggies with extra cheese and spinach.
Up to 10 people - 99.50
11 - 15 people - 149.50
16 - 20 people - 199.00
Available in additional increments of 5. Please call for
pricing.
CHICKEN DIJON
Tender breasts of chicken baked with fresh mushrooms,
onions, and peas in a creamy Dijon mustard sauce. Served
with steamed rice.
10.95/Person
BAKED COD
Seasoned cod fillets baked ‘til flaky, served with boiled red
potatoes, cole slaw, tartar sauce and fresh lemon.
9.95/Person
LARRY’S BBQ BEEF OR PORK
Hand-shredded slow roasted beef or pork in a Kansas City
style barbecue sauce. Larry’s secret recipe! BBQ served with
Kaiser rolls.
Beef $10.95/Person
Pork $9.95/Person
JAMBALAYA
A Cajun stew with chunks of chicken breast or shrimp,
Andouille sausage, peppers, and onions combined with
Bayou tomato rice.
Shrimp or Chicken 10.95/Person
Combo 10.95/Person

(Served for a minimum of 10 people, per entree)

LARRY’S TURKEY LOAF
A thick slice of our tasty turkey loaf served hot with garlic
mashed potatoes and turkey gravy. Mom couldn’t make it any
better!
8.95/Person
MILWAUKEE SAUSAGE PLATTER
Polish sausage, knockwurst and brats served with sauerkraut,
mustard, a marble rye roll and pan fried potatoes.
Wunderbar! 9.95/Person
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
Imported Swiss cheese and sliced ham rolled up in a boneless
chicken breast, breaded, baked and served with a luscious
lemon-garlic sauce and rice.
8.95/Person
BEEF BOURGUIGNON
Tender cubes of beef and mushroom, simmered in a
delectable Burgundy wine sauce and served with gnocchi.
11.95/Person
STUFFED CHICKEN BREASTS
Tender chicken breasts stuffed with fresh broccoli, bacon,
cheddar cheese & onions, or sage & onion stuffing, served
with rice or pasta.
10.95/Person
CITRUS HERB & PEPPER CHICKEN
A tender breast of chicken, marinated in herbs and spices,
then baked in a citrus black pepper sauce. Served with
buttered noodles.
9.95/Person
BALSAMIC CHICKEN
Tender breast of chicken, marinated in balsamic vinegar,
olive oil and spices, oven roasted and served over a bed of
pasta and garnished with freshly grated Parmesan cheese.
9.95/Person
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SOUPS, CHILI & MORE
Call for Larry’s homemade soups of the day. Our daily variety
can include creamy, broth based or bean soup selections. On
those hot summer days, Larry’s has chilled soups.
Or choose our famous Turkey Chili, made with ground
turkey, tomatoes, garbanzo beans, celery and onions.
Soups and chili served with oyster crackers.
Soup of the Day
Turkey Chili

4,25/Cup 5.50/Bowl
4.25/Cup 5.50/Bowl

CHILI BAR
Larry’s famous Turkey Chili and all the extras. Spicy ground
turkey chili with beans served in a crock accompanied by
bowls of shredded cheddar, chopped onion, sour cream and a
basket of oyster crackers.
(Basic set-up serves 10) Basic Set-up 79.50
Add elbow macaroni for 1.00/Person
Additional People 7.95/Person
TACO BAR
A Tex-Mex Buffet. Start with a base of fresh flour and corn
tortillas and begin building with seasoned beef or chicken.
Top it with chopped fresh tomatoes, green onions, lettuce,
peppers, and black olives. Finish with shredded cheddar
cheese, a dollop of sour cream and a spoonful of salsa.
Minimum set-up serves up to 10 people)
Regular Servings
Up to 10 people - 89.50
11 - 15 people - 134.25
16- 20 people - 179.00
Hearty Meat Eaters 99.95
Available in additional increments of 5. Please call
for pricing.
Add Spanish Rice 1.95/Person
Add Refried Beans 1.25/Person
MAKE YOUR OWN FAJITAS
Tender seasoned chunks of beef or chicken, served with
sautéed peppers, tomatoes & onions. Served with soft tortilla
shells. $9.95/Person.
Minimum of 10 people.
LARRY’S HOMEMADE ENCHILADAS
Beef, Chicken or Vegetable. Shredded chicken in spicy sour
cream sauce, tender chunks of seasoned beef, or mixed
Mexican vegetables rolled in a fresh flour tortilla, topped with
grated cheese, tomatoes, chopped green onion & peppers,
and black olives. Served with sour cream and salsa.
Beef, Chicken, or Vegetable -7.95/ea.

EXTRA NECESSITIES
TOSSED GREEN SALAD Mixed fresh lettuces with veggie
toppers, croutons and your choice of dressings.
2.50/Person
CAESAR SALAD Romaine lettuce, sliced red onion,
shredded Romano cheese and Larry’s famous Caesar
dressing. 2.95/Person
LARRY’S SIGNATURE SALAD mixed fresh lettuces with
dried cherries & cranberries, fresh goat cheese and toasted
pecans. Served with our homemade Balsamic dressing.
3.95/Person
VEGETABLE DU JOUR - Be it broccoli, cauliflower, green
beans, carrots or asparagus, everybody needs their veggies.
Call to find out what’s fresh, or check our entrée and side
menu.
Prices from 1.95/Person
WILD RICE COMBO A blend of wild & white rice carrots &
celery, perfectly seasoned.
3.50/Person
ASSORTED ROLL BASKET French, whole wheat, or rye
rolls, plain and Parker House with fresh Wisconsin butter
pats.
.95/Person
BOWL OF FRESH FRUIT Bite-size portions of fresh fruit
including cantaloupe, honeydew and watermelons and other
in-season delights.
2.75/Person
FRESH FRUIT TRAY A glamorous assortment of fresh
fruit wedges beautifully arranged on a tray with grape and
berry garnish. (Serves 10-12 persons)
From 40.00/The Tray
COFFEE SERVICE Steamy hot fresh-brewed coffee
(regular or decaf) served with sugar, sweetener, half-andhalf, non-dairy creamer, stirrers, etc. Hot tea, too.
From 1.95/Person, minimum 10 people
ALSO AVAILABLE Milk, Soft Drinks, Fruit Juices
(natural), Mineral Water, Iced Tea, Beers and Wines,
imported or domestic.
From .75/Person
ASSORTED SWEETS AND DESSERTS
A sweet assortment of our freshly baked goodies!
From 2.00/Person
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